Ivy Crescent

A number of residents in Ivy Crescent have contacted us highlighting issues of a redundant yellow line opposite No. 5 and a parking bay causing a blind spot for vehicles approaching the corner. Recent site surveys carried out by the council have identified significant health and safety risks on the bend. Subsequently, we have been asked to consult residents on an appropriate solution to this potential hazard.

The closing date for this consultation is 28 January 2013
Enclosed, you will find a plan and questionnaire about the consultation. The council are consulting residents on proposals:

- To convert the redundant single yellow line opposite 5 Ivy Crescent to a resident permit parking spaces which will increase the number of parking spaces by 1 at that location.
- To reduce the length of the parking spaces on the bend from two to one parking space to improve sightlines for oncoming vehicles.

The overall benefit will be improved safety for motorists, residents and other road users and there will be no loss or gain of parking spaces.

The results of this consultation will be presented to your Ward Councillors for their views and recommendations, before statutory consultation and implementation are undertaken.

Once you have filled in your questionnaire, please return it to us using the freepost envelope provided.

If you require further information regarding this consultation, please contact us using the details listed within this document. **Please complete this questionnaire. Your views are important.**

The closing date for this consultation is 28 January 2013